
THE RIGHT NOW
Winter is really here.
You are constantly catching

colds and there is not a home but
hears the winter cough.

We are trying to get something
to relieve you of these troubles,
which are almost inevitable at
this time of the year. It can be
safely t-aid that nine-tenths of the
people have a cold sometime dur-
ing the winter. There is one
remedy which will prevent colds
and cough and relieve them with
certainty when contracted. This
remedy is Peruna. Taken with
regularity during the winter
months, it will entirely prevent
colds, coughs, la grippe, bron-
chitis or pneumonia.

You cannot afford to run these
dangers. It will mean a hardship to
you if you are laid up for the winter.
Why not insure yourselves against
these troubles by securing a bottle of
Peruna and commencing regular treat-
ment? It will mean that winter will
not be as dangerous to you as if you
had not fully protected yourself by
the use of Peruna

Have you Irlfil IVmini Tahletst
They ore tint* for those wlio prefer
(hem to the liquid.

REAL ESTATE
TODJIVK REALTY TR A\ SPICKS

Aniens to-day's realty transfers were
two properties in Reed township whichwere bought by tlie Northern Central
Kail road from Edwin X. S. McCarry.
The considerations were $1,'.»50 and S 'S,-
?'?00. Otlur transfers recorded included:l>. E. Tra -y to J. 11. Patton, l'Jiit; NorthThird street. $1: i\ U Long to Kichard
?'fav. >I2L Susquehanna. $1: Victoria A.
Albright to C. H. Lyter, Penbrook, sl.

(11l Ht'HKS IM.VN CHAMiKS
Two rumors which were discussed in

realty circles to-day. but which couldn't
be confirmed, dealth with the probable
improvements contemplated bv theMessiah Lutheran and the Tabernacle
Baptist el urcbes. The report that the
kesher Isiael Synagogue was once more
considering the purchase of the Taber-nacle Baptist Church could not be con
confirmed.

Nor could the story be verified to the
effect that the sale of SOT North Sixth
street by S. O. Goho to Luther Slintet Jwas negotiated with a view to estab- !iishing a parsonage for Messiah Luth-
eran Church.

YRKEST SWINDLER
H. M. Gibson, Newark. N. V., was

arrested last night by Officer Wiesman
after he had tried to swindle several
businessman in the city by using the
old "change game."

/ N

Here's New Vigor For
Overworked Stomachs

Hundreds of the best druggists who
have been in the drug business long
enough to have their own opinion of
the best way of selling medicines, say
the plan alopted by Mi-o-na, the great
dyspepsia remedy, is the fairest they
ever hear*! of. The Mi-o-na people
don't believe that a medicine ought to
be paid for unless it does the user
some good. And so Mi-o-na is always
sold under a positive guarantee to

relieve dyspepsia or to refund the
money. simply leave 50 cents
on deposit with your druggist, and if,
after you have used the box of Mi-o-
na, you decide that it has done you no
good, all you have to do is to tell
him so ; n<l he will return your money.

Hund;eas of people can tell how
they h*'-'e been relieved of stomach
agonies by using this remarkable rem-
edy. II is not simply a food digester;
it is a medicine that puts all of the
digestivt organs into normal condition
and gifes ruddy, glowing, vigorous
health. A change for the better will
be seen) after the first few doses of
Mi-o-nai and its continued use will
soon giM<- the power to eat most any-
thing at) any time and not suffer dis-
tress afwrward.

Mi-o-|a is sold under a positive
guarautie to refund the money if it
dues nc: stop all stomach distress.
This is .he strongest proof that can
be offer* 1 as lo the merit of the medi-
cine.

Nothit g lessens a man's success in
his wort or a woman's fascinating
personally more than a weak stom-
ach, witll its attending evils. Use Ml-"
u-na an<( see how much more there
is in life J Get it from H. C. Kennedy
or any liading druggist in this vicin-
ity.?Advertisement.

| LEGAL NOTICES

UTTIOSJsALE OF GROCERY STOCK
THE ail tion sale of the grocery stock

and fixtu eg of Clarence B Pechart,
Itankrupt, having been adjourned, will
be held a the grocery store. No. 17u:S
Regina S reet, Harrisburg. Pa., at 3
o'clock P. M., Thursday. March it. 1916,
when the <aid goods will be offered in
bulk to tie highest bidder by the un-
dersigned.

Terms: Cash.
THOMAS M. SYKES,

Trustee.
NOTICE is hereby given that appli-

cation wil be made to the Governor of
Pennsvlva ia on March 15. 1916. under
the provisions of an Act of Assembly,
entitl"d. n Act to provide for the iri-
? orporatio and regulation of certain
\u25a0 orporatio: s." approved April 29, 1874.and Its suj dements, for a charter of an
intended c rporation, to be called the
Kt'RKKA lOTION COMPANY, the char-
acter and >hject of which is the pur-
chasing, seiing and dealing in wearing
apparel, no ions, fancy goods and other
articles of i similar and cognate char-
acter. and or these purposes to have,
possess am enjoy all the rights, bene-
tlts and prvileges by said Act of As-
sembly and its supplements conferred.

CHARLES C. STROH,
j Solicitor.

A M AI. MEETING
Harrisbuif. Pa.. February* 22, 1916.
NOTICE hereby given that the An-

nual Meeti g of the Stockholders of
the Harrist irg Railways Company, for
: t election 'f Directors, and the trans-
action of a ch other business as mav
1-ome befor the meeting, will be held
Tuesday, th 7th day of March. 1916. at
the office o the Company, in the City
of Harrlftbu g. at It) o'clock A. M.

By order ioard of Directors.
J. O'CONN ELL,

Secretary.

I'l'BMC SALE.
NOTICE i hereby given that on the

L'.'d day of ilarch, 1916. the following
personal pr perty, to wit: One Knox
Automobile. A-hich has been consigned,
l.y S. C. Moi ow, the same thereof to J.
I>. Kerry f< reoairs, will be sold at
public sale I r the purpose of discharg-
ing and sat ifying the lien for repairs
thereof, tog Lher with the cost of sale
and adverti: ?ment.

J. D. FERRY.
125 to 111 South Eleventh Street. j

NOTICE i: hereby given that the
partnership ately subsisting between
us, the uncle dgned. Wlliam H. Filling,
Jr.. Harry Sroh, Charles C. Stroh and
Frederick Si oh, carrying on business
under the Am name of Stroh Brothers,
x- Filling, a Harrisburg and vicinity,
was on the : ith day of February, 1916,
dissolved by nutoal consent, so far as
regards the said, William H. Filling.
Jr.. who reti >» from the said firm, and
the said liusi ess will hereafter be con-
ducted unde th"- firm name of Stroh
Brothers.

WIL IAM II FILLING. JR..
HARtY STROH.
CHA STROM.

his
FRK>ERIL'K X STROH, SR. i

*uark l

TUESDAY EVENING,

TWO VIEWS OF THE RICHEST AMERICAN BRIDE

i

*w -' ?

I ,
Mrs. Vincevt Astor, the richest A merlcan bride. ... uere shown in two

views at Palm Beach, where she is sp ending the winter. This is the tlrqt
time Mrs. Astor has posed for her photograph since a few days prior«to her
marriage.

WANTS TO COME
INTO HARRISBURG

[Continued From First Page.]

' city is willing to receive them before
they formally petition to be annexed.

The section includes that district ex-
tending from Twenty-third and Mar-
ket streets tjll the way out to Pen-
brook and from the borough line
northward to Herr street. With this

Isection as a part of Harrisburg, the
admission of Penbrook would be but
another step. The people ot Pleasant-

i view, Mr. Bowman explained, and
jeager to take advantage of the better
| lighting, water, street paving and
other improvements which they can

Iobtain at no greater taxation than
| they pay at present.

Other Problems to Come l"p
"Hardscrabble." the jitney regula-

tions as framed up by the jitney
chauffeurs and the city treasury audit
specifications?all problems that were
to have been taken up yesterday?will
be discussed at the informal confer-
ence.

Council to-day met only long
enough to adjourn as Commissioners
Lynch and Gorgas were both out of

j the city.
Steals Opposes Action

I What action council will eventually
| take on the Gross "Hardscrabble" res-
olution providing for the vacating of
I the properties May 1, is problematical
'although it is generally understood
| that the measure will be adopted by
extending the time. Mayor Meals,

; however, declared to-day that he
' doesn't believe the city should act at
all until the court hands down a de-
cision on the subject. He based his
opinion on the belief that "the city
should be safeguarded." Other coun-

| oilmen share this opinion he said. Mr.
| Bowman, however, said he had views
;he had views which he declined to
1 express until the commisisoners held

| the proposed conference.

MAX AXI)WOMAN* GIVE IP
SKIN TO SAVE MRS. ROWE

Mrs. Barbara Rowe, of Liverpool,
| underwent the second of a series of
skin grafting operations at the Har-
risburg Hospital this morning. Phy-
sicians removed small portions of skin
from the bodies of two volunteers and
grafted the cuticle to the scalp of |
Mrs. Rowe. Ralph Dare, 1822 North j
Second street, and a woman who wants i
to keep her name secret sacrificed skin j
in an effort to save the woman's life.

CI'TTIXG TEETH AT 81

I Joseph R. Dunbar, 113 Chestnut
! street, aged 81, a veteran of the Civil
War, is getting his third set of teeth.
Already two perfectly formed molars
have grown, one in the place of a
tooth which was removed more than,
twenty years ago and the other beside
two of his second set of teeth.

MRS. I.AVIXATOWXSI.KY
Mrs. (.avlna Townaley, aged 33. died

yesterday afternoon at her home. 646
Relly street, from pneumonia. She was
a member of the Fifth Street Methodist
Church. Surviving are her husband.
E. E. Townsley. and one child. Funeral
services wil be held at the home Thurs-

' day afternoon, at 2 o'clock, the Rev. E. j
A. Pyles, pastor of the Fifth Street !
Church, officiating. Burial will be made
at the East Harrisburg Cemetery.

MISS SUA NEMAN MADE
HOSPITAL SUPERVISOR

Miss Mary E. Shaneman, of Lebanon,
appointed anaesthetist at the Harris-
burg Hospital yesterday by the board
of managers, to take charge about April
15, will become temporary supervisor

! of nurses and assistant to Superinten-
dent William M. Condon, to-morrow, to

I succeed Miss Annie D. Gemmlll, the
! present supervisor, who resigned re-
cently.

Miss Shaneman was a former super- ,
vising nufse at the local Institution,
and served six years ago as head nurse
in the operating room. She has also
had a wide experience doing private
work in this city and Lebanon.

WORKMEN' INJURED
Arthur Lewis, 1632 Herr street, i

working at the Harrisburg Pipe and
Pipe Bending Work, this morning had :

, several bones In his right hand frac-
jtured when it caught in an emory
wheel.

George Shaffer. 119 Hannah street,!
sustained a compound fracture of the 1
right finger of his right hand, when a
heavy piece of Iron struck him while
at work at the Central Iron and Steel
Company plant. Both were treated,
at the Harrisburg Hospital.

Deaths and Funerals
i \u25a0. '

N KWVILLE GIRL DIES HERE
Hulda Miller, lrt-yenr-old daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Miller, of;
Newvllle. died last evening In the liar- !
risburg Hospital from peritonitis. j

DIAZ KNOWN TO
HAVE LEFT U. S.

Sailed From Florida Feb. 18 to

Start New Revolution
in Mexico

By Associated Press

Washington. I). C., Feb. 29. !
The murder of Grover C. Yarn, an
American, l y Villa forces at his
home last night, twenty-live miles
north of Durango, was reported

to-da.v to the State ? Deimrtment.
Xo other details were given.

Torreon. Coahuila, Mexico, Feb.
29.?An American hotelkeeper
named Harris lias !>een hanged by

l bandits at Koinhretc in the State
of Zacatecas. it was reported to-
day. Harris had lived in Sunt-
brete for forty years.

Bandits are reported to have
looted the ranch of John Kramer,
an American, at Otinopa, west of
Duranso City. Kramer with his
American employes arc said to
have saved their lives by hiding.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 29.?Re- !
ports to-day to the Department of Jus-
tice said General Felix Diaz, who ihopes to start a new revolution in
Mexico, left the United States on Feb- j
ruarv 18 on a ship bound from Tampa, j
Fla., to Tierra. in the state of Vera j
Cruz, Mexico.

Watching for Plot
Agents of the bureau were busy

, to-day watching the thread of the re- !
ported Dinz plot in various sections
with a view to checking any effort to '
send him arms or ammunition. All
centers of Mexican activity are being
watched. Whether Diax is in Mexico
was still unknown to-day at the State !
Department.

NEW TRAFFIC CODE GOES
INTO EFFECT TO-MORROW

The new traffic regulations and the
rules for the traffic squad will becomeeffective to-morrow morning. The
eighteen men picked for traffic duty
by Captain of Police Joseph P. Thomp-
son have been drilled thoroughly and
given complete instructions.

GENTLE RUBBING
HELPS VARICOSE VEINS

Rubbing th« swollen veins nightly forabout two minutes with a gentle up-
ward stroke brings benefit to sufferers
and is mighty good advice, says an
authority.

After the rubbing, which should
always be toward the heart, becausethe blood in the veins flows that way,
apply Emerald Oil (full strength) with
brush or hand.

Try this simple home treatment for afew days and improvement will be no-ticed. then continue until \elns are re-
duced to normal. It is very concen-
trated and penetrating and can be ob-tained at any modern drug store. It isso powerful that it also reduces Goitre
and Wens. All druggists hftve Emerald '
OH in the original bottle and will be
glad to supply you.?Advertisement.

If Too Fat Get
More Fresh Air

BE MODERATE 1\ VOI R DIET AND
HEDICE YOUR WEIGHT WITH

Oil. OK KOREIN
Lack of fresh air weakens the oxy-

gen-carrying power of the blood, the
liver becomes sluggish, fat accumulates
and the action of many of the vitalorgans are hindered thereby. The heartaction becomes weak, work Is an effort
and the beauty of the tigure is de-
stroyed.

Fat put on by Indoor life is un- i
healthy and if nature is not assisted in
throwing it off a serious case of obesity
may result.

When you feel that you are getting
too stout, take the matter in hand atonce. Don't wait until your tigure has
become a joke and your health ruined
through carrying around a burden of
unsightly and unhealthy fat.

Spend as much time as you possibly
can In the open air; breathe deeply, and >
get from any druggist a box of oil of |
korein capsules: take one after each I
meal and one before retiring at night.

Weigh yourself every few days andkeep up the treatment until you are 1
down to normal. Oil of korein is abso-
lutely harmless. Is pleasant to fake,
helps the digestion and even a fewdays' treatment has been reported to
show a noticeable '?ilin-tloa in weight.
?Advertisement,

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

SENATE RATIFIES I
HAITI CONVENTION

Existing Protectorate Confirm-

ed; l. S. May Intervene
to Preserve Order

Washington, Feb. 29.?The Senate
yesterday afternoon, without division
or amendment and after comparative-
ly tittle discussion, ratified the con-
vention establishing a United States
linancial and police protectorate over
the Republic of Haiti. The treaty al-
ready has been approved by the
Maitien Congress, and its terms vir-
tually are in operation under the eye
of a strong marine expedition.

This treaty was negotiated last year
.with the D'Artiguenave government,
set up after the marines and blue-
jackets under Rear Admiral Caperton
had put down the revolution which
overthrew President Vilbrun Guil-

I laume. During the preceding few
jeurs Haiti had seen eight Presidents
deposed and most of them murdered
or exiled.

P. 0. Appropriation Bill
Is Passed in the House

Washington, Feb. 29. ?Over bitter
and persistent opposition the House
last night passed the .annual Post j
Otßce appropriation bill with its pro- ivisions for substituting a space basis'
for the present weight system of pay- I
ing railroads for carrying mails and
prohibiting any increase in the exist-
ing limit of fift* pounds on parcel
post packages. The measure carries!
appropriations aggregating $321,000.-;
000 to operate the postal system dur- 1ing the coming year. The proposal to'
have the rates lixed by the Inter- j
State Commerce Commission was de-
feated.

Governor and White to
Attend Towanda Meeting

At the meeting to be held at Towanda i
March 1-3. Governor 15rum*>augh and

! Chairman 11. V. White, of the State!
Agricultural Commission, will outline

1 to the farmers of Northeastern Penn-
sylvania the attitude of the present
administration toward the upbuilding
of agriculture within the Cominon-

i wealth.
This is the sixth annual meeting |

? which has been held in Towanda un-
der the joint auspices of the Towanda
Hoard of Trade and the farmers of

i Bradford county, with the agricultural
department of the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road co-operating. It is expected that
this will be the greatest meeting of tho
series.

H. E. Cook, dean of the school of
agriculture of the St. T-awrence Uni-

; versity. New York, will speak.
At the evening meeting Congress-

! man McFadden will speak on rural
j credits. D. K. Sloan, manager of the

i farm bureau; P. R. Stevens, agricul-
turist of the Eehigh Valley Railroad.

I and representatives of State College
I will take part during the two days fol-

: lowing. .

Admiral Asserts Big
Navy Should Be Rushed

Washington, Feb. 29.?New con-
struction for the navy should be llir>
ited this year oi\ly by the country's
facilities to build. Rear Admiral Aus-
tin M. Knight, president of the Navy
War College, told the House Naval
Committee yesterday.

Admiral Knight said that battle
cruisers and scouting craft were the
things needed vitally to make the
present fleet of dreadnaughts effective
The facilities of the country should
be strained immediately, he said, to

i provide at least six battle cruisers and
eight scouts. Nine battle cruisers

j would be better, he thought, but with
j six and 25,000 additional men the navy
would be in efficient shape within two
or three years, within the limits of its

! numbers.
As a part of the 1917 program, the

admiral urged that Culebra Island, off
the eastern end of Porto Rico, and
the farthest outpost on the road from

i Europe to the Caribbean, should be
made an impregnable fortress, where
the fleet might lie based. Guam, in

:the Pacific, he thought, should be
similarly equipped, and each base

i should have a huge floating dry dock.

Maurer Is on Socialist
Ticket For President

Chicago, 111., Feb. 29.?A refferen-
i dum vote to nominate candidates for
President and Vice-President of the

; United States on the Socialist ticket
will bt*gin to-morrow, it was an-
nounced to-day by Waller Lanfersiek,
national secretary of the party, here,

j Among candidates for President is
! James H. Maurer. of Reading, Pa.

i TO fJET MARKETING DATA'

The State Commission of Agricul-
ture to-day named M. E. Bushong and
M. T. Phillips members of the com-
mission to co-operate with Secretary I
Patton in gathering data relative to i
improvement of marketing conditions 1
in the State. The commission is plan-
ning to bring about closer relationship
between farmers and the centers of
distribution. Plans were also discussed
for changes in the orchard and other
demonstration work of the depart-
ment, which may be undertaken (his
Spring.

STEEL SMASHES
ALL RECORDS

[Continued From First Page]

country reveal strong efforts to im-
prove and extend existing plants with
the prophecy that the productive ca-
pacity of the United States will have
been increased by 1917 at the rate of
four million tons annually. Apart j
from the direct effects of the Euro-1pean war the industry has been given ;
a tremendous impetus h.v the orders
placed of equipment by the land and
water transportation companies which
are almost swamped by an unprece-
dented volume of traltic.

It is estimated that since January
1, contracts for railroad equipment

and for steamships calling for 900,-
000 tons of steel at a cost" of $126,-
000,000 for construction have been
let. The orders booked by (the car
shops alone are valued at $49,500,000
and locomotive builders have accepted
contracts involving a total of $19,500,-
000.

Hiiildfng Many Ships
In the ship building industry every

American yard is said to be engaged
to its fullest capacity for several
years. Orders have been placed for
43 boats since January 1 and 334 ships
are already under contract, 275 for the
merchant marine and 59 for the
United States government.

It is estimated that 40 per cent, of
the export steel sales have been for
the manufacture of war munitions In
Europe. In addition .heavy sales have
been made to domestic manufacturers
of shrapnel and high explosive shells
which will eventually tlnd their way
across the Atlantic.

February's sales of war munitions
are estimated at 350,000 tons for di-
rect export anU total war siales since

the lirst of the year nt <500,000 tons.
one Indication of the mighty effect

of the European war on the steel In-
dustry is shown in ilgures presented
by the Bureau of Foreign and Do-
mestic Commerce which shows that
the total foreign shipments in 1915
were 3,513,453 tons, an increase of 25
per cent, over the previous maximum
established in 1913 and nearly 135
per cent, greater than the exports in
1914. As the total domestic and for-
eign shipments in 1915 were esti-

mated at 2 4,000,000 tons the exports
were 14V6 per cent, of the whole as
against 10 per cent, in ordinary years.

The prosperity in the steel market
has also spread to the pig iron indus-
try which is reviving after a period
of depression. In the la«t ten days'
sales in all distributing districts have
aggregated 300,000 tons, more than
hall of which was steel making iron.
The total sales in February were in
excess of 800,000 tons and since the
first of January 1,250.000 tons. It Is
pointed out also that the steel com-
panies generally manufacture their
own pig metal and ure dependent
upon the open market for only a frac-
tion of their requirements. About

[one-foui'tli of the total production of
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'Our Ntw bUTTERICK PATTERN DEPARTMENT NOW OPEN] ,
' None to match them for being accurate, simple and easy to understand. The newest

. Spring styles are ready for you at our New Butterick Pattern Department (First Floor, '
Center.) Get a copy of the Delineator to-morrow, the March issue is especially interesting. I

Read This List of Big Wednesday Bargains

New Sorine Suits, 5 To-morrow (Wednesday)

i Coals & Dresses i:F°ur Tremendous Bargains From-:
, vj ? ... :;Our Women's Ready-to-Wear Section?

[vor Women oc misses THE LAST OF OUR WOMEN'S AND MISSES'J 1Kor Women and Misses are arriv- WINTER COATS AND SUITS AT RIDICULOUSLY*fing every day. making our Worn- ,« T . Dl->Tr.T ? o .\u25a0 '
en's Ready-to-Wear Section a cen- / L<vJW rKItHS. t Iff
ter of unusual interest these days, r ,* \u25a0

I 2b£uf complete Mocks'eVc:. J K)R WEDNESDAY ONLY IOH WEDNESDAY OXI,V If'
I a bit too early to get a fair idea J Three SUITS For Women Choice of About 30 Wo- \

l e u: orn
Thrs \u25a0; and Misses, <fcO men's Winter d»C fWX j' |

the reason we advise you to see for, each <4/ M?V \J Coats for ... %
I this aiivance display of New Shep- { Worth in sisno ...

. % 1
herd <"hecks and Novelty Plaids: J ! Kreen sllit in slz ,.'ix; i blue Worth to $15.00

I also the new Silk Taffeta Suits, 1 su j( s jze j(j; an( j one ant j You don't want to miss this J ISerges. Poplins. -Gabardines, etc. 3j white pin stripe suit, size 36. chance. All are rare values and c |
ractiea!l> every new and worth t All three good models and mate- good fabrics: all sizes, but not £ Iwhile style is now being shown in < ria iM. ot elu. h aty|e jsufficient variety to warrant an im- .

| mediate visit. \ |x>K WEDNESDAY ONI A FOB WEDNESDAY ONLY > (
i The Suit Prices ;! One Rack of WINTER 4 p, ne PLUSH COATS- f I

$!2.!)0 to $29.50 } COATS d»1 QC worth to £7 Cfii II ? The Coat Prices !; io\ ???? ?-?? ?* J $18.50. for .OU ;l
J $5.00 tO $25.00 !' lines.' buf n ext°remely" rare bar- Fashionable flare effect with J, ( 1ft n _ i| gains at that: not many, but fur collars, in sizes 36 and 38 ? IIhe Dress Prices \ your size may be in the lot. only. l?e prompt if you want i
ft 4;- i|" , ?I}.*" '? Come and see. one of these values. SI .
% to Jf»20.00 ;-y i
I'N\ \| '
I Men s New Dress A A FOB VKDNESDAY ONLY FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY %

I SHIRTS for *TUC SILK CAMISOLES; Girls ' New Spring WASH F
a _

DRESSES; special #f None sold elsewhere at 75c any Wednesday only A£k r t o-morrow at ?....
y C (

% better, most of them not as r rtr. ' M

J good. Made of new fast color
tor An extremely rare (Jer a, #

ft , . , ... every dress is worth doufble this
1 Wlia na ,>,e Percales, laundered or Made in pink and blue si]k , ce Made of pretty hew glng- 1
# soft cuff styles. Attractive pat- w;"h lnser,lon and tlppP of hams, in a great variety of the I
s terns. All sizes and coat stvle. Val. lace and pretty embroidery newest models, daintily trim- I
f A cracker-jack shirt value for insertion: a good dollar value. med An HlzeH-
m any man. First Floor Second Floor l IM ????

J '

Another Big One Day

ClotHingSale For Men

(O? Here Are Suits & Overcoats 75
Worth Up to $12.75 For ,

And that isn't half what you'll have to pay for these same suits and I
Ik TVMV I overcoats next year. Think of it! We can't buy them to-day for near '
C / price. r Woolens are advancing in every day, dye stuffs are ex- 1 i
J \\ scarce and there's every probability that suits and overcoats will ,
% in price next year. So buy now, even if you don't need either, ( ?
£ v\sl "

J ?' lay aside for future use. All in good desirable stylish models, and all ' i
I 1 \ TWO SPLENDID Th c Boys' Clothing Store f
\ ? \ t r\ x Offers Wonderful 1
I 1 Trouser Opportunities Suit &Coat Bargains 5
I I Snecial Tomorrow Onlv J UST TWO 0F THE MANY 1
I F BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS; worth I.

I °ne
u
lot °c^nENS "early double the (Q AA 1V |worth to $1.50 pair; JAA price( for JbOeUU 1 !

\u25a0 i_ J i,;" '"'" *? Made in the latest Norfolk st)de, ' ,
( Prn Well made, of good cass.meres of d wool fabrics . All siz.es andI , and worsteds. Stylish models;

be
®

colors> |
7 I / "eai y a Sl/eb ' Boys' KNEE PANT£; AQ ,
» j I One lot of Men's up to -| worth 75c pair, for T"*/C IC | $3.00 Trousers, for .. X eTrJ/ Another excellent bargain. These '
r I These are exceptional values of pants have taped seams and are ' |
1 J. J Koo£ l wool worsteds and cassimeres, well stitched. Nothing more sturdy i

i *n stylish patterns and colors. All or durable for boys; sizes 5 to 17 |
feizes. years. %

Rare Wednesday Specials I
i $1.95 Extra i.arge bijANkets for -? ?? ? $ 1.45 Splendid Sheets and Pillow fExtra large size and heavy quality. n »

K cm ein gray or white, with fancy borders. Case ISargainS 1
J 52..-»« Plaid Woolnup BLANKETS, at, |>r.. (1 Henistltohetl PILLOW CASES; eacli, in? %
% Full double bed size; extra heavy and "

45x36 inches; made of good muslin. m
M warm grade. I !<? Ml'SLfN'jjPILLOW CASES; Snecial, i A %

I c fuli double 53.69 We PILLOW CASFS: e«h.' c (
K , I. y.,' Made of extra good muslin, 45x36 size. /ZC B
\ hed sUe MUSLEV SHEETS; Special, each ft
K $5.00 BED COMFOHTS, each $3,89 Sizes 81x90, of good muslin. OJJC J

7>2x84-lnch; covered all over with good"' ".><? MUSLIN SHEETS; Special, each PQ ft
# sateen and tilled with lamb's wool. Seamless and made of good muslin; size 32' C I
9 loc Yard-wide PEKCALES; Special, yaj-d. Ql/? r 81x90. (
§ Figured and striped effects; light, dark, 0 ' »0«- Extra Good MUSLIN SHEETS, at I
% gray and blue designs. Size 81x90; good heavy grade muslin; "S»C

I 18c New Spring DRESS GINGHAMS; yard . . ,Q r £«?e for long wear |
\u25a0 Pretty novelty checks and stripes, 32 in. wide.*' w L DHESS GOODS, yard ... Iu ireiij

ft 12He Stri|»ed PERCALES; Special, ; yard. ... IQ-, SHEPHERD CHECKS, OP. AQ TOCO3 New shirt and waist patterns: full yd. wide *vr*'

VJ|J .(, , JOC» 4OC OOC I
ft 'J2c TABLE OIL CLOTH, I'/, yds. wide, yd., IC. 36. 40 and 48 Inches wide, good assortment of '
J In plain white and a variety of colors. checks. I

pig iron in sold on the open market,
ltrbniiixl Was Swift

The production and consumption of
pig iron last year was record-break-
ing and open market sales were in
excess of 7,000,000 tons. Steel men
predict that the 1916 production will
surpass this record.

The swift rebound in the whole
steel and iron trade from the extreme
depression v.-hlch it experienced In the
months following the outbreak of the
European war has caused a ferment
of expectancy which Is being com-
pared to the feverish days of 1899.
There is a good deal of talk about an
inevitable reaction but as proof that
no such reaction can come In the im-
mediate future It is pointed out that
the estimated unfilled orders of all the
steel companies aggregate 18,000,000
tons.

The steel corporation subsidiaries
have contributed 10,000.000 to this
total, estimating nearly 2,000,000 tons
as inter-company business. This
means that the mill capacity of the
country is under contract for nine
months' production at the pesent
time and large sales have been made
for delivery over the first nuarter of
11917, ' ,

IT NEVER FAILS TO
END MISERY OF PILES

<

"Hundreds of people in this vicin-
ity", says Peterson, "know of the'
mighty healing powei - of PETER-
SON'S OINTMENT in eczema, salt
rheum, old sores, itching skin and ul-
cers. They know it cures these ail-
ments?that It Is guaranteed to euro
them."

Now I want to say to every sufferer
from piles, either blind, bleeding or
itching, that I will guarantee that a
25 cent box of PETERSON'S OINT-
MENT will rid you of piles or your
druggist will return your money.

"For years I suffered terribly with
itching and bleeding piles. X tried
everything and despaired of ever
getting rid of them. It gives me
great pleasure to state that Peterson's
Ointment entirely cured me, and I
sincerely recommend It to all suffer-
ers.'?Yours truly, David A. Seymour*
Supt. of Parks. Buffalo, N. Y.?

i vertisement,
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